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j" till time shall be no more, 
sliall be a universal emancipation from the horrid oaths 
and cruel penalties of every “secret and midnight 
conclave.** Until man shall recognizc«iu çyçry fellow- 
being a brother, without waiting for a “ MafiorâC-sig
nal,* and finally until man shall feel himself bound to 
society by the ties of kindred, feeling, and social friend
ship; and not by threats of immolation.

( To be Continued. )

tt will last until there WANTED, J Prom the New.Tot* Evening Port of Friday.
For which a reasonable compensation will be given;! ONE DAY LATER FROM ENGLAND, 

any information concerning the time, place, and man-1 The Boston papers of yesterday, announce 
ner, in which Ring Solomon was initiated into the sub- the arrival at that port on Wednesday, of the 
lime mysteries of Masonry. Also, a liberal reward ship Hercules, Captain Rich, from Liverpool 
will be given to any person whowill designate a phrase, with Liverpool papers of the 14th of July* 
or verse, from the beginning of “Genesis** to the end aftd London papers of the 13th, inclusive. ^ 
of “Revelations” which contains any of the techni One of the most fortunate occurrences in 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. calit.es, pectfSar to thç “mystic tic.’’-Such as thc history of tfc* Polish war in the detection
There are between thirty and forty papers in the Kiflght et:tb#fxMn” “Prince of Libanus** or even,apd defeat of the late formidable .and ex ten- 

office of the Expositor, which have not yet been called “ Master Mason," Craftsman, Entered Apprentice,** > f conspiracy against the liberties of Poland, 
for; somè of our subscribers have not explicitly de- &c* Also, a trifling consideration will be givehj This plot had, it seems, for its chiefs some 
signated the place, to which they wish their papers far the discovery of any principles, within the lids of Pcrsons in the Polish arm)', high in rank and 
sent, which will create some difficulty. We would the Bible, upon wlqch Masonry can be, consistently ln the confidence of government. Its object 
respectfnlly solicit those, who have not received their predicated. seems to have been to oiganize the disaffected

We have iust finished the nrniK il nfn n/o,.^ papers, to call (when convenient) at onr office. Fre- ' "* party in Poland, (and such a party exists, we
% the prelude of which is, ** remarks growing out of thé ffuent opportunities occur, of sending papers to any Mr. Clay & Masonry—Mr. J. C. Barter, of believe, with more or less strength, in all 

letterof the Hon. Richard Rush, to the Anti-Masonic place within eight or ten miles of Wilmington, if the Ugdensburgh, St. Lawrence county, who was revolutions,) to give this party a formidable 
Committee of York county, and1 the subsequent pro7 proper persons were to call at the office; so that sub- aPPointccl the late National Republican military force, by arming all the Russian pris- 
l7rP-by the "ÎÂ'Ëdito?Z. scribers obtain thcir Papers personally, or by Convention held recently in Albany, a dele- oners at large in the neighborhood of W 
S 1 w t r’ of the VlllaEC Rc- proxy. . gate to the national conventibn to be held in saw, to seize the arsenal, and to .destroy the

Concerning this letter, which exhibits “thesoöer -t - Baltimore in December next, has published a bride over the Praga, in order to prevent the
ZEAL OK AGE commenting ON puodicious things.’* OBVIOUS INCONSISTENCY. letter in the Albany Evening Journal, deciin- Polish troopt from coming to the assistence of
We design making a few candid observations. The Amongst the numerous dereliction« from the path of moral ing the appointment. Mr. B. aavs: the capital.—The plot was discovered iust be-

r T.""'r* ‘,,e f”110"1"* “The occasion affordB me an opportunity ^’ fore the time fixed for carrying it into effect,
the present case. -The fervid spirit <5f Mr. il.wh’s'®-dutr™"'or1L‘tu^J?™'’ “•'‘‘1.“’""; * T”1 3ay that 1 alwa>’s have’ and do |lU1, entertain by the pemttnee of a Polish general, who war,
lettîr could not fail deeply to affect me. The most cold1 ilic. form \vt, « n“'n ,OU8 ^ the highest regard for Mr. G lav as a patriot one of the principal conspirators.—Thus have
could not read tHut address without emotion.” It ® But a Imgeportion of his the Poles, by one of those extraordinary events
ÄMh «ÄÄÄ mrZSiïgè* who «Je %. are attaC- » histo/y of nation, which

“mind. lt’i. true, Mr Hui Aut hatpm'îîcecî ->*a«ldor, «„a »hid, o,.gU to ...ffu who check, of ever, t0. a ?*«*• dangerous arnTTighlyobnox- »rred as special mterposition of Providence,

41 emotion*' even amongst “ the favoured and enlight- dmstiun with the hlu»h °f shnme. After this solemn mockery *ous^ institution, nave by making political in p<-Cii pi eserved, it not from the dangt r oflos* 
owed few.” But it was the emotion (generally) of ma-1 of that thing railed cowcience, those snmc persons, when called tegrity a mutter of secondary consideration, »ng the ground they have already gained, yet 
lignant feeling; or why has his character been tccentlyjupon to give testimony in our court» of jutlicRturc, refuse, yes, suggested to free men, the necessity and jus- at from much bloodshed and disaster, 
impeached by mnny of those who were, formerly his riocsLT refuse to be sworn. They will pathetically appeal to tice of a distinct organization, founded upon and from a second struggle with an enemy

.1,« portion „..Hin, »hich - .wear sot .t dl,- ,hu basis of pure republicanism, and having within the very gates of their chief city. Some
bon Arable exception. But, “ what is the question ?” If » «»«'*• refusal. » for its object the substance of the vital spirit of the late reverses of the Poles may doubt-
JVÎr. Miner has shown us what it ia not, we will en-!®°n\c °f jhe. r°,fawc‘’® of “G*orKe F°* *n‘l William 0f civil liberfy*.” less be ascribed to the communications the
dtavour to show whr.t it j*. Fhc questhn is, whether j e”’ ,CLn e e HNl,c,ly 0 coiiscontu, its susc^p- Mr. Barter is not well informed in regard conspirators held with the enemy, hv which

“» Mr.. Chy*. relation with what he denLi- ‘he plans of the Polish commander *

oath of «Regioncc to am secret compact, doe, net come the pnblio, by comn.unio.ting the remit of tl,sir «périment., nates “a dangerous and highly obnoxious veiled before their execution.
Î4J conflict with the imperative duties of every freeman, concerning the pliant nature of conscience. If this secret or institution. Mr. Clay is not an adhering 1 ne Farns papers of the 11th of July, say 
either in a private, or an official capacity? Ôr, wh -th- inward monitor cun he cajoieii, which has for ages lashed the Mason, as we have already stated—he having that of the 345 deputies already elected, the
er anv person can jc/as a/rt<T///«w, whose mind is un- ^„iny a°ui,_if those siings °f rrmörsc can be lulled, which take« his dismission from the lodge with | Ministry may numher 248 as their siippofters. 

the resolution of tli^eteling'and importai*prK *V‘.V0 ,,‘rc,n1f,jre.fino‘1 ,lh" ,pnthvic®tbom.i-Ifth.se which, when a young man, he was connected,jThs success of the ministerial party, thus far. 
.pies, that Anti-masonry is based. Principles which cnn bo* l“on in,,eu<l 0Rn t,ie midnight assoMion, repose twenty years ago. We understand that he;Js much more complete than was anticipated 
we have studiously inculcated ia all our public writings, a ^ «lier imbruing; Ins hands in innocc-m i»Io°d; |ias not been in a lodge room but twice since ln mos* quarters. The Gazette de France
and at all our public meetings. Such being the fact, -The', wdi vniueami vice, good mal evil, is ason and msdnet, _and never aince the Morgan outrage. When affirms that the King’s opening speech to the 
we must accuse the “Junior Editor” eitler of a want b‘; W,‘n,,c,! *" one common n,n88* ant^ nmnmay claim kindred M n* . tne West in 1R‘>6 Mr .Chambers will disclose views favorahle to the
cdf knowledge, concerning the subject of his comment; w,ll* qnadruped, through congenial natures. Oh masonry! * , . 1 f cause of the Pnlevj
or of instdiouslv endeavouring to conceal, its real elm- ' h»w dost thou mlatunte, drludc ami sophisticate the human Clay, at the urgent soliciation of his friends,, • . . •
ractcr, from his readers. We have never wid that »mad! ! Thy buleful draughts poison the very soul of thy went to the lodge to meet him as A distinguish-’ 1 n® British House of Commons, having 
the “ Junior Editor” actually murdered Morvan\ cr blind devotees. ed visitor* And when a few years since, a °een in session all night, adjourned at half
even assisted: But we do say, that he is a member and ————- project was on foot to form a General Grand Pa9* seven in the morning of the 18th Julv*

m f E“^S . to. Lodge of «he United States, Mr. Clay attend- ^erRt^r8oU3'Ihad^0n<: int° ? .commU*ee °’n
of ar.y member, who will do what Morgan did- that M y f 'opponeiUs endeavoured to .m- eti a Masonic meeting at Washington, where tae «e*orm Bill. I he opposition made va
is, disclose the secrets of the craft. ’ nrvHs upon the public mind, a belief that Anti-mnsoniy is des- jie successfully exerted his influence to defeat ri°us attempts to emliari ass proceedings, and

“Every good rann, whether he be a mason or not, *'» jn’omote the “ Electron of Heavy Clay.” The truth formation Qf what he supposed a useless, many divisions of the House were made, in 
concurns in the sentiment of decided condemnation, of this rt,arge wo do, most Unequivocally deny. Notv ithstuml- d h f he belieVed become a danger- which the miùistry had the majority, hi no
and says in the language of etcnial justice—-« Let the *“R the pructediugs of the Anti-mason m couvc-ution, held in . . . 0 ... . . , r„S(> tPKo ,Knn «»v,ntv O.x o 1 ,, t jguilty be punished and U-t the innocent go froc.’ "I t't,iln«K-lpUln in Sept, uso, .re «„licit „„,1 upon thh. °'\s institution. ’I hese are believed to be his ““g"*""" *îï*nt>-. P" ? n’°f,on L“rd
Such is the language of the Junior Editor concerning«du ihren .re m»uy pnWm^»hn,de.lgnc.ll, and ten- only visits to lodges for many years. As a Maitland that Counsel he heard at the bar 
the injustice of inflicting punishment upon the inno- adonsly persist in clroulating the false and oft refuted charge, frce-mnson, therefore, he has long ceased to a§aiJ8t lhe dis«ranchiscment of the borough 
cent, for the actions of the miutv; When he knawS’fuM wc are inilucèd to make thw declaration, because u.ero are act. And the virtuous, the sincere, and the of Appleby, which was refused, Ministers 
îhe^.w!!îdJl,™,.,rtS^nît^cî»«“n‘“J|y*m,nT h*ne,l men believe th.t the And-muon. »re guiliy of liberal, of the Anti-tnasonic party, can there- having a majority of 97.
enjoinedyupon them bv the teiuiur"ôf^tho''mth'theyIUut‘,icrh7. vhiob liclief lies heretofore prohibited them from fore) in perfect harmony and consistency with! The following paragraph is given from the 
had taken; and that they subsequently retained the'.r eM*>'lsinPfm.r caase. their principles as it respects adhering masons, Edenburgh Evening Po3t : “We have jiut
membership in the “ Glorious Order.” Vcrilv, This ''e «U,, a to be distinctly iindmtootl.tliat the funoamen- . . t{lc Rational Republican partv, and heard from good authority that Sir Walter
is presuming too much, even for credulity itself. Af- ,ül U^ncu.lo of Ani.-masomy, is a WTiT. ttet a„ .dl.rreu^No ^ th*m shoulder to ahould<r in the bcott is vcry »U m great danger.”
footing to condemn an n-ion, witlnt. eonseqent ex- » n,.™,K>o.il,,Uh.cm.prtihlc».thilm.lhghncerf.n Amcri- of HENRY CLAY. A triuronh will Mr. Simond the traveller, for twenty vear,
Cl ten tent; and at the same time defending the priiici- can eitteen. Luder this impression j A nti-mnsonry «nnnot con- »“PP0“ oi « , ,7* ... . ” or mnrp 1 rMiflfnt In thi. ronntrv flbcl Utpltf
pies which necessarily produce both. .in,.,,tly ,.sirt i„ promottag uny nm„, to office, who ha, then be achieved which will make our coun- more a resident In this country, died lately

“Cursed be every member of the Masonic fratcr- taken tiic extra-judicial oath of a mason,and who acknowledges try glad. Mr. Barter, will, as we hope, under0* apoplexy at Geneva, 
nity, and cursed be he that will not join to curse them, eittior in \oonl or deed the obligatory and supreme nature of these circrmstances, re-consider. his determi-j 

. is, in effect, their language,” & *. Such in the motto, that : |,ls mnSoi»ic oath nation
... .. ... . ....— ......................... ' The' foregoing is copied from the N. York

arc those principles which prompt m n “to strike at' 
the root of liberty,” bv wantonly, ilicgally, and cruelly, 
sacrificing the life of un innocent citizen. Will thej 
inhabitant» of Chester county hold this author rcRpon-ipl'tl ”" 
sible for the truth of his far fetched “motto?** Or,| Will«» 
will they consider it a »//«conception, a »i/accnstr.iction, 
or a mbs altogether?

••The true and only just ground for the formation 
and maintenance of political parties, seem to be,” &c.
After this follow many pertinent observations, con
cerning “ systems, governments, confederation, French 
revolution,’ restrictive systems,” ?cc., 8cc., which, in 
our humble opinion, have no reference to the subject 
in question.

“ It does not seem to me [that people have a pledge 
for the advancement of certain principles and inter
ests] in respect to the Anti-masotne party. The mast 
heterogeneous and opposing principles'may ex 
mong them, in .respect measun 
state policy. ” Will the Junior Edit 
assertion, that the Anti-masonic party is composai cf 
a more “ hetcrogeous mass” or comprises more incon
gruous principles, than “the Brothers of the mystic 
tie?** We know, by observation, that in the United 
States, the Masonic ranks embrace the greatest con
trariety of sentiment, concerning every subject.
Democrat, the Federalist, iftd Aristocrat m politics; 
the Orthodox, the Deist, and the Atheist concerning 
religion; this motley crew, alike how down at the 
“idolatrous shrine” of Masonry. In Europe, Asia 
and Africa, the oath bound “ fraternity,” include (if 

a more discordant mass of

Wilmington exposxtôr.

Tfrtaay, fceçt. a, 18äl.

AN APPRENTICE WANTED.

A lad from 14 to 15 years of age, will be taken as an 
apprentice to the printing business at thh office. The 

•requisite qualifications will be, habits of industry and 
morality, and à good English education.—-Early appli
cation is desired.

CHARLES MINER.
vs.

ANTI-MASONRY.

ar

il u-
were re-

MASONIC CATECHISM.
Q. What is a Republican?

Commercial Advertiser. Its whole tendency K^ghtfami High Priert.&c. ^"£c^VürihlPful Sir 

is deceptive, and calculated to establish a false Q. What is a Freeman? 
impression on many minds, who, like Mr. A. A
Barter, believe Masonry to be “ a dangerous 1S , 4.

t »» TJrt;i A. The most perfect specimen of liberty in theand highly obnoxious institution. Had Mr. wor]d, is to be seen in the Most Worshipfull Lodge— 
Clay joined the “ project—-to form a Gefiei*m to wit—a man, stript and blindfolded, dragged round 
Grand Lodge of the United States,” held a the room by a rope, swearing to perform unlawful 
few years ago at Washington from the mo- acts, « under penalty of having his throat cut from ear 
tives attributed to him, he would not, instead to ear*
of 41 successfully exerting his influence to de- a. It is perfectly exemplified in the various degrees 
feat the formation of what he supposed a useless, and magnificient titles of the craft—from the Entered 
and what he believed might become a dangerous Apprentice to the King of Heaven. 
institution,'' have allowed hi. name to be. £ Mi'  ̂’££% ia concealing secrets, muulcf 

placed, as he did allow h:.9 name to be placed* and treason not excepted, and in protecting oat friends; 
among the private committee appointed to right or wrong, 
address the Masonic lodges throughout the' Q. What is humanity?
United States, recommending the measure!1. a* The highest possible instance of humane feeling 
LT- i* 1 'Tlw. is to put a seceder to death. It is our bounded dutyHib name did thus appeal. The private cir- so so strongIy exemplifies our attachment
cular, somehow, became public property— to the Craft< and to all worthy masons 
There Clay's name stands recorded, but noti Q. What is Science?

presume without his consent. We repeat A. True Science i* found only in the lodge. It con* 
wha? we have elsewhere asserted, that ».feSÄfflaSÄSSSÄ 

Clay has been found among the masons, with- tjie mur(jer nf Akirop, and other edifying mysteries. 
in three years, giving his countenance and en- Q. When did masonry begin to exist? 
couragement to their institution as a member. A. Long before the creation.
On these subjects we have spoken sparingly. Q- Bow long will it continue.
W e trouble not our opponents unnecessarily. q* yjjj was tjie greatest display of masonic power?
They begin to furnish statements to' deceive, ^ fhe putting to death the author of Jachin and
and we are compelled to correct theii* mis- Boaz; for it was done with a secret hand,
representations. The fault lies not With us. Q. What was the most unfortunate event for Ma- 
There is too much temporizing and shuffling ro,£>'?The CTCCUtion of Morgan-^pcrfectly right in 

in this business to deceive our people long. itselfi but not skilfully done,
Mr. Clay cannot—Will not deceive. He will Q, When will the present eclipse of masonry pass off? 
receive no credit for sincerity short of an open. A. When the exeention . .
honest and fearless renunciation, like that of „ «• Whyamnot the masonic penalties executed 

his heroic compatriot Rueh. When this ia up^ things are lawful, but all things are not ex- 
done, we may believe he is sincere.—Sun. pedient.—Michigan Emigrant.

A farmer hired a sailor to dig a lot of po- THE SIN OF DRUNKENNESS,
tatoes for him, and at Jack’s request, gave Expels reason, drowns memory, distempers the bo
hl™ » hntfle of rum in advance. The sailor dy, defaces beauty, diminishes strength, corrupts the 
him a bottle ot rum m aucance. i nc -, ur inflames the hver, weakens the brain, turns men

having made his appearance at dinner, the ;nto walking hospitals, causes internal, external, and 
farmer thought it was owing to his anxiety to inCurable wounds; is a witch to the senses, a devil to 
complete the job: but going into the garden the soul, a thief to the purse, the beggar's companion, 
about 4 o’clock, he perceived the sailor stretch-! a wife’s woe, and childrens sorrow! makes man be- 

1 . r ,u 1 „nth with hi. head rerlinino acainst come abeast and a self murderer, whodnnks toothers 
ed at full length, with his head reclining aß»1"?* _(xxl health and robs himself of his own ! Nor is this 
a Stump, and the bottle laying empty by his al, it —ptged t0 tbe divine displeasure, here, and 

. , ... , PUBLIC NOTICE. side. •You drunken dog,’ said the fanner, hereafter to eternal damnation. Such are some of
ry can possibly exist nimetliarTa year or two'at most”” Dissolution of partnership. Was recently dissolved ‘why amt you digging my potatoes?’ Towhich the evils springing from the root of drunkenness.

Such is the aflccted sentiment of the “ Junior Editor” (although not by mutual consent) the partnership the sailor, rising up, hiccupping, and holding fi«» nutra»Ml ia ron
concerning the durability of our party. Appalling which heretofore subsisted between Free Masonry and on by the stump, replied, 4 Come now, I say, “Patience when too onen ourrageu 11 uu- 
phophkc.y ! ! Hcmight with as much propriety, have Democracy:—the latter of whom will square up all shipmate, if you want your potatoes dug, fech verted into madness. I here i - •' certian de- 
5l"mi™b;%"c eSrBhrf laufs'of1 Nafore. °No" »he unfinished business ofthc firm, and will transom on damme, if I’m going to run »Unround gree of irritation which is beyond ail endu- 

Anti-masonry is based upoi\ principles whicli will last act all GOVERMENTAL affairs hereafter. ithe lot after em.

The lion. Uichnril Uusli liMwrittea a second and tliinl lettci’ 
’*■ I upon llie »ubject nf Anii-ninhom-y; which we will present to 

.'adorn a» enidy 11» possible. We also intend, to present to
1 concise namtiveof tlie abduction and martyrdom of 
Morgan of New* York; and the subsequent prosecution 

hilled at LoekporL Although there are some of our pnt- 
knowledge of tlie events refetred to, «till 

111 uny, very many who have none, except through 
wifjue reports. William Morgan’s immolution ha« produced 
a flame, that wilt burn whh unextingnUlialile heat,
»unies those dark and secret nurseries cf vice, dissipation and 

Tlie time is . not the distant wljen tlie midnight 
ie” will cease to disgrace and polutc the 

which freedom Iim erected her hallowed alter, 
•y of nature's repose, at the silent 

’ill only be disturbed by the liootings of the

with a cable-tow about his heck.

mu», xvl 
there nr

Q. What is equality ?
intri
orgies of the “ mvsti 

fatir soil, np«
cabami when tl

ist a- solitary owl. 
of nation tl and 
dare hazard the

hot
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LIST OF AGENTS.
We respectfully request the following per

sons to act as agents for the Wilmington Ex
positor.

Jonathan Jenkins, Camden, Kent Co. Del. 
John Cary M. D. Bridgeville, Sussex Co. do. 
Exekiel Cowgill, near Dover,
JJenjamin Henderson, New Milford,
George Clarke, near Del. City.
Henry Cazier, Summit Bridge 
Simon Spearman, Smyrna, Kent Co. 
Andrew Thompson, Lewistown,
Daniel Corbet, or F. D. Weight M. D. 

Cantwell’s bridge, Del.
Michael Stuart, Middleford. Sussex Co. do. 
Kendal M, Lewis Esqr. near Laurel, Sus- 

l)el.

we
The

do.
do.
do.
do.

aterials.possible)
There we behold the “ Catholic, the Protestant, and 
the Mahometan;” the Monarchist, the Anarchist, and 
the subjects of despotism; all these infatuated devo
tees, dp homage to the “ JliUle, Compass, and Square.”
Charles Miner has very ingeniously concealed from 
his readers, the want of congruity and unanimity which 
exist in his own party, by portraying the different 
lours of o«r*«. When, in fact, tlie striking difference sex Co.
between the two parties is, tiist the Masons are united Jacob Caulk “Red Lyon Tavern, 
by restraint or necessity, the Anti-masons by volition « i;......, m n
orchoice. To see the members of different religions, , ,,,* .. ..A o , . r ..
and political parties, voluntarily uniting to support tlie J« »'♦ Ash M. D. oupei intendant 01 the 
cause of Anti-masonry, is one of the strongest argu- Medical Despe-sarv Phila. Pa.
ments in support of its justice. It must indeed be a Samuel Hues, Village Green, Del. Co. do. 
care of emergency, which calls forth the spontaneous 1 Huston Chichester.
and united efforts of so many thousand freemen; com- * V-..,, ’ \*r . u _r'u *
prising individuals of every denomination. The very JaH* Gibbons, near Westchester, Chcstei
“ incongruity” of the Anti-masonic party, affords the County.
surest pledge of public safety. We do not desire to R. Fussel M. D. Kennet Square
promote any new principles of National policy;—any jas< Gibson and Percifor F. Gibbons, Tu

ende.* ot laws;—or any nrw form of government. •* __ .. nnAll we a>k, i, a j..- t and impartial admSlstration of,«rae Township, Fayette Co. Pa.
the laws of our present constitution. This is our pri- j Alexander I lummer, Robbstown West- 
mary and only object. We are opposed to the legis- moreland Co. Pa*
lation of any party, tliat is bound by extra-judicial \ 
oaths and obligations.

“ Can any

even do.
do.

I

do.
Maryland.

t

1
do, do. do.

d
do.
do. not ■

i

1

ranee.
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